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2025 will mark the 60th Anniversary of the conclusion of 

the Vatican II Council. Historically, it has taken 50-75 

years for the results of an ecumenical council to be fully 

integrated into fabric of the Church. This means now is 

the time for the full impact of the 21st ecumenical council 

to be felt by the faithful.  

There has been a great deal of speculation regarding the 

teachings of Vatican II. Unfortunately, much of that speculation has been made by 

people who either did not read the documents that the council produced or have 

interpreted those documents through their own ideological lens.  

Isn’t it time you found out for yourself what the Fathers of 

Vatican II taught? Isn’t it time that you held some of the 

most important documents the Church ever produced in 

your own hands and walked through them so that you 

speak intelligently and faithfully regarding their content? 

Starting Wednesday, May 22, Father Sy will walk through 

the four great constitutions produced by Vatican II. During 

each 90-minute session (7:00-8:30 PM) Father Sy will 

provide both historical context and theological insights. Starting with Lumen 

Gentium (Dogmatic Constitution on the Church) and then proceeding through 

Sacrosanctum Concilium – (Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy), Dei Verbum 

(Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Revelation) and concluding with, Gaudium et 

Spes (Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World); Father Sy will be 

walking through each document paragraph by paragraph highlighting the key 

points being made, dispelling misconceptions, and answering your questions. 

The sessions will continue most Wednesday (holidays, vacations, and occasional 

event conflicts excluded) until all four documents have been thoroughly reviewed 

through the course of 2024 and 2025. 

Participants are free to drop in and out as 

one’s schedule permits and / or as one’s 

interest in particular teachings are peaked. 

Attend several sessions, most sessions, or all of 

them. 


